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This year the Student Council with
the cooperation of the Daily Tae
Heel, class honor councils, Interdorm-itor- y

and Fraternity councils, Grail,
Woman's Student government andv

other campus organizations is pro-

moting an Honor Emphasis Week to
begin December 8. The necessity of
some plan for revitalizing the Honor
System on our campus has long been

apparent. The plan of orientation
for the freshmen is not enough; for
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1 Insect eaterShipley. Elton tsdwaroa, ae , ' tact a skeptical upper class student
body. It is bus belief that all that is
necessary for revitalization is re-i-n

FOR WEEKS NOW I have been
throwing publicity releases into our
"permanent file" from a magazine
named "Swank." But this can't be
ignored. The editors of the mag pro
pose to "revolutionize American os-

cillatory habits." They say that "kiss-
ing is taboo in Japan; barred in Italy
by Mussolini as bad for public mor-
als; and was temporarily banned in
several colleges when coeds went on
'kiss strikes'."

O
IN CASE YOU'VE wondered who

formation and real understanding.

Under our Honor System a lot is
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ported." When students are required
to take such an active part as to re-

port violators they have a right to
know all reasons why reporting is

Rachel Dalton. rotten into the family wine supply.
'Lip-kissi- ng is merely a lot of romanticFor This Itrue:

Sports: MARK GARNER ballyhoo spread by poets and others of required, what the student councilNews: ERNEST FRANKEL
their ilk for countless centuries and sci procedure is, and all other phases of

the Honor System. - In the talks by
"The vocation of every man and woman is to serve other people." Tolstoi. entists say that the thrill of osculation

springs largely from the imagination; Dr. Graham and Mr. Albert Coates,
in the discussions conducted in dormithus rubbing noses would be absolutely

as stimulating," deep breath unquote.o Class Budgets Lack Education of Thought
...... i . i f J X"T ? T A w tAmiM nlnoiiai! Vi o Trr Vl O rl

tories and fraternities, in the editor-
ials of the Daily Tar Heel, I hope
that every Carolina student has his
or her question answered, then we

YVitmn tne past iew aays, me jumui aim sciaw Tt nnvz nv Kins- - "Rut s;ha

the Drivilecre of voting on their budgets for the coming year. (How f unromantic grounds, the. w XI 1 I ... can go forward with a edstrange are the processes of democracy!; .Having given membeives expose reveals that there are other

this rght, most members of the classes made no effort to acquaint belief in the desirability of an Honor
System and with a tothemselves with the budget although mimeographed copies were
make this system the best in any col

hawked like newspapers in the vestibule of the dining hall and m
lege in the country .

front of South building,
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Are we to conclude, then, that class finances are something for

more vital reasons why kissing
should be abolished once and for all
from the American scene. These sci-

entists, armed with lip-loa- ds of evi-

dence, have emerged from their lab-

oratories to announce that from 80,-00- 0

to 1,000,000 germs, mostly harm-
ful, pass from mouth to mouth in
every human osculation."

O
"THE SCIENTISTS HAVE pro

NYA MOVIEthe usually unknown committee to dabble in, following a traditional
outline for the disbursement of said finances? Does not over ten (Continued from first page)
thousand dollars deserve more attention than that? The question
simDlv stated is this: does it mattes how the senior and junior 9tt 2)te&(Md BgMU and personnel.

"If the attendance warrants it, both
claimed that trench mouth, measles, the Carolina and Pick theatres will be

- - - - t By Jack Dube opened for the late showing," saidsyphilis, scarlet fever, and a host of
other diseases are spread by kissing." Smith yesterday.fry- - '.v.-V- .
Of course there are two schools of All coeds have received permission

r w

class finances are disposed of ?

Last week, because $8,300 was subtracted from the NYA ap-

propriation to this University, it was reported that 75 students
would lose their self-hel- p jobs. In Carrboro a whole family,

father and mother and several children, live in one room; a
private in the US Army receives $30.00 a month. Three years
ago, there was a boy here who used to eat bread and peanut
butter for breakfast and supper.

to remain out beyond the present curMore to be pitied than censored:
thought on this. "Swank" admits that
coeds advance vigorous arguments on
the other side. Some of these are: Possible the worst thing (and there few, Mary Caldwell, president of the

Woman's association, announced yes-
terday. Coeds must, however, sign out

are many) thing about "Truth" is its

point in a girl's favor as a date, mebbe
they're content to 'jes admahr the
big strong B. M. O. C.'s. . . . ,

'O
Intelligentlewomen Betty Creighton

and Mary Jane McKaskill take the

anonymity . . . Student Kane gets
away with it . . . weVe received ten
anonimosities . . . we wish people

and return immediately after the mo-

tion picture is over.

O
"KISSING MAY NOT be so dan-

gerous if you use the right tech-

nique," "If you kiss hard enough you
can kill the germs," and "Bacteria
may go to town under a microscope,

Think now of the contrast evidenced in the amount in the junior
senior class budgets to be spent on dances and entertainments

total, over $4,000. Next, let us consider the amount recently taken
wouldn't be so afraid to stop scratch-
ing around under the cover of dark-
ness and come out in the open to air
their grievances. . . . Ann Montgomery
(Last blast) is really a hungry gal . . .

cakeroo as far as popularity among
coeds goes . . . with both of them on
a voting slate, one just can't go wrong.
. . . The crossword puzzle in yester-
day's deeteehach had the answer in
the box above it . . . it's about time

from the NYA appropriation. Then to those who are interested in but they are pretty helpless in the
J 1 TTI Zt-- 1 J Aiin n 1,1,am1 nrtiiinfinTi rrrn eilffrroet uailk.me university at a yinue iu uuimu a uuciai cuuuiuuu, ve ouggtow
xl x xl 1 x 1 . 1 T T at Pokey Alexander's party she atexnat tney rememDer just now many oooits nece&baiy uuuiva . f. REMEMBER the name, but
have requested at the library with the sad answer that our library some noted scientist once said that a

everything she could find and then
went around eating dog biscuits for
the rest of the evening. . . . Too many

To Start at 11:15
The show will start immediately on

the completion of the regular Satur-
day night program, at about 11:15.

"Without the money which we will
raise through this project, the Univer-
sity departments will be seriously ham-
pered in their operation. NYA students
form the framework of the manage-
ment of many University departments.
All students should attend this part of
the fund-raisin- g program, see a good
picture and at the sime time aid the
University administration and the stu-
dent committee to maintain the smooth

does not have them. kiss, properly executed, generates
enough heat to kill any bacteria foolish coeds are taking advantage of the

Some time in the past year, one of our better known debutantes eugh to stray into the line of fire. ratio . . . thud.
1T lK 1 nf v, T,f;Ar,n1 omarronr.Tr Wof o xciuciiunjf , xx uicic """6 O

Sexcuse us: Randy Mebane has plans
yji. uCUUl uuo, ux cxic xicxv, xx. blame reporters

splendid gesture that was! Yet the naive among us wonder why an who left five minutes ago to try to lor
emergency was needed to evoke this sudden national or social feel- - cate this scientific research laboratory

for a rag called "Lie". . . . Ellie Soule

they gave us a break. ...
' i

Psychopathologically Speaking: Our
roomie done doit . . . we just had to
get up for that class the nextmorn-in- g

so we asked him to set the alarm
. . . it woke us but the clock said 10:30
. . . we rushed into the hallway but
found nobody. . . "whassamatter with
you guys, we screamed, crummbun-nie- s,

son was all we got for reply . . .
go back to bed "it ain't but six-thirt- y.

. . . We had a houseparty and we left
a note among our letters which read
"None of your business" . .'..when
we finally recaptured possession of the
room, affixed to the note we found

insr which our debutante had even as one wonders whv the same to eet an interview- - - r functioning of the student help offices,"sort of thing was needed to stir England and the United States from

has poison ivy but nobody else in C. H.
has it, not even the Arboretans . . .
imports again? . . . Francis Dyckman
is working for American Tel. & Tel.
. . . just give me the operator please.

I CAN SAY NO MORE. I am worn said Curry Jones, member of the com-
mittee. '

. . . Seeman has some mighty fancy
out at the thought of thoe poor little
bacteria wearing out shoe leather
traveling around like they must in a
college this big. So if you want to
express an opinion on this, write to

artwork somewhere's in Ronaldi's . . RELIGION

the ante-bellu- m lethargies and indifferences.
We shall dismiss the ever-prese-nt debate on just what an edu-

cation is, just what student government is; to take sides on
these questions is to make oneself a "cynic" or a bloody poli-

tician," depending on who is speaking. We shall also not take
sides on the feasib'lity of college annuals, class organization on
the campus and end-of-the-ye- ar blowouts and dances.

perhaps some of the G. D. I. coeds

"17 Caiilr rai(nri!ll flffirOS.
. (Continued from first page)

University. This discussion will be--

don't organize and strive to be B. W.
O. C.'s because they just don't care
they've come here either for study or247 Park Avenue, New York," before the simple expression "Oh Yeah" .

ah ces femmes. ....Jan. 24, 1942. to party and since adoration is a bigBut is it too much to ask that the seniors and juniors look at their O Chapeltime chatter: Esquire has twobudgets, at the same time keeping these problems in mind? Rights THIS awfulPARDONPLEASE
imply duties. If we cannot do the least of our duties, let us return plug for the magazine, which I've never
to some sort of medieval system in which problems such as the seen, but rd hate to have you kiss a

representatives down here planning a
best-dress-ed man's election and Bill
Schwartz Business prexy of the Daily
Tar Heel is in charge of lining itdisposit;on of class finances and the general indifference of students chance at ?5 goodbye.

are not allowed to exist where, in other words, there is no freedom. up . . . the University Club is acting

followed by a group discussion..
Getting under way at 2 o'clock, the

afternoon meeting will be concerned
with the topic, "Freedom from Fear."
The Very Reverend Lennox Federal,,
rector, Sacred Heart Cathedral, Ral-
eigh, will conduct the panel discus-
sion. Mr. Edward J. Heff ron, Execu-
tive Secretary, National Council of
Catholic Men, Washington, D. C; Dr.
William Alexander, Office of Produc-
tion Management, consultant, Media-
tion Board, Washington, D. C; and
Rabbi David Marx, The Temple, At-
lanta, Georgia, comprise the nanel dis

as agent for the drive to make up theAgain, rights imply duties. The right is actualized in the duty and GALLUP POLL
the act. To have the right necessitates that one think, that one be deficit due to the NYA cut . . . let's

all pitch in and help it's something

Carolina.
The Program

The program which began yesterday
afternoon will last through tomorrow.
Dr. Frank P. Graham opened the af-
ternoon program as he welcomed the
delegates to the University, and the
Rt. Rev. T. James McNamara, of Sa-

vannah, Ga., responded. After that a
panel discussion on "Freedom of
Speech" was led by Dr. Jones of At-
lanta, Rabbi Mordecai of Wilmington,
and Dr. Franklin Dunham of Wash-
ington.

The evenings meeting featured ad

(Continued from first page)alive to something besides the coming week-en- d, "Bagdad Daddy to make our campus proud of itself.
more important, that America stay . Slight fire in H. K. Russels course
out of war or that Germany be de during a heated discussion of Caliban

and Setebos. . . . Gimghoul has beenfeated?"
It was revealed yesterday that the

cussion board.200 students who are answering the
sold the coeds and Carolina gents
have been sold short . . . quote the
DTH "The entire turn-arou- nd road

Dr. Frank Graham is Chairman of
the Southern Regional Offire of thPdresses by Dr. Cronin, professor of Eco

questions were selected from the stu-

dent directory after names of gradu-
ates were crossed out. Every 16th
student was selected.

National Conference of Christians and

and student kane.
Let us just ask the budget committees to forget about "name

bands" and the superfluous extra dances and, on the other hand,
to provide an amount much smaller even the present sum
reduced three-fourt- hs for the junior-senio- r dances and en?
tertainments. Of course, we will still have everything, but in
a less expensive fashion. Then, since it would be trying on the
administration to refund us the money, we might remember
that the library lacks hundreds of essential books, the music
department decent record; players and record library; that all
or part of the 75 NYA students might have to leave school if
necessary funds are not raised.

Is there any need to add to the list?

nomics at St. Mary's Seminary in Bal Jews.

leading to the property will be closed
at night to cars and bicycles; no night
pedestrians will be allowed to go any-
where within this area . . . thud!

timore, and Prof. R. S. Winslow of the
IRC committeemen wjll tabulate re University faculty. Patronize Tar Heel Advertiserssults tomorrow and dispatch them to

Princeton's Nassau Sovereign. Mon
day the Daily Tar Heel will print
complete results of the student sur G-- I FT I'OPvey in fifty United States colleges and
results of Dr. Gallup's public opinionAffpr tflPKA npnr Vmrrrof a Viatro Voor fn'rmiilafnr? Inf if h- - tToo1

in "Tar and Feathers" that it will be readso generally, with a form polls during the and spri
iur me listing oi uujeciions to De piacea in Doxes at tne various quarters.
voting places.

For the doing of so many things which should have been done, CRONIN SPEECH
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it was later than we thought. It is still not too late to do this.
(isontinuea jrom jvrst page)

call it the spirit of religion which willCollege Success
weld us together in real unity."

Dr. Cronin was the featured speakerFINANCE: The students who were in the top two-tent- hs in college
at the opening of the Institute for Bet Thomas booil storeacademic rank were those whose financial position was relatively

good. Apparently it is hot the father's having money, but the boy's
be?ng able to get hold of the money he needs which helps in this
attu..

'

... .... . y.

ter Understanding, sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians and
Jevs, The Catholic Committee jf, the
South, and the University of North

Corcoran & Chapel Hill Sts. Phone J-23- 31

Durhamis ... ... t . ... . ..... v ..,,


